
Dwayne on New Years Eve in Cuba

Featured Traveler: Dwayne,
from Dallas, TX
Dwayne hails from Oklahoma City but lives
in Dallas.  So, that explains his southern
charm.  But don't let those shy blue eyes
fool you, because although Dwayne was
very laid back, he was always eager to see
and get the most out of this once-in-a-
lifetime visit to Cuba with Zoom Vacations'
New Years tour. Like many American
citizens who have never been to Cuba,
Dwayne arrived with very little background
about Cuba and no idea of the amazing
experiences he would have.  Here he tells
you in his own words:

Zoom: What made you want to go to
Cuba?

Dwayne:  Who doesn't want to go to Cuba? My entire life, Cuba has been
off-limits to the average U.S. citizen. Even though it is neighboring country,
Cuba has felt like it was a million miles away.  With the recent softening of
travel restrictions by the U.S., the prospect of visiting Cuba is now on
everyone's radar. My eagerness to go now was my curiosity to see Cuba in
its raw form, before the familiar signs of tourism change the landscape.

Read the complete interview

Read about our next tour to Cuba in May
 

Zoom Vacations Wins Top
Award
As you may have read from a prior
announcement, Zoom Vacations recently
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Ollantaytambo_ Peru

Zoom Vacations travelers enjoy the

won the 2016 Travvy Award for Best
Escorted Tour Operator, LGBT. 

"Being recognized for what we do is really a
great feeling, Zoom Vacations Co-Owner,
Joel Cabrera said, "A lot of the media who
used to bestow awards are no longer

around, and most that are do not offer an LGBT specific award.   The Travvy
is the biggest LGBT travel award given, so this is a particularly wonderful
accomplishment."

The 2016 Travvy Awards recognize the highest standards of excellence in
the industry today and honor travel companies, travel products, travel
agencies, travel executives, travel agents and destinations for their
outstanding achievement.

New Inca Ruins Discovered in
Peru
Every day, new archaeological sights are
being uncovered in Peru, which adds much
to the energy and excitement of visiting this
country.
 
The most beautiful sights can be seen in
Peru from Machu Picchu, to Cusco, the
Sacred Valley of the Inca, Lima, Huaca,
Pucllana, Chan Chan, etc. (the list goes on). Peru is constantly making new
discoveries from ancient artifacts to lost cities. Just a few months ago,
scientists found a new archaeological sight in Ollantaytambo, which is one of
the destinations Zoom Vacations visits during our tour! 

They uncovered new Inca platforms, a storeroom, and a ceremonial court.
The platforms cover a 12-acre distance and are connected by cantilevered
steps. These gorgeous sights will one day be open to visitors and we hope
to be the first!

Read about Zoom Vacations' tour to Peru in June and November.

The World's Best Hotels are Found
in...India!
 
One of Zoom Vacations' hotels from our India
tour was just named world's best hotel from
the readers of TripAdvisor!  The Umaid Bhawan
Palace in Jodhpur, India, was built between
1928 and 1943 for Maharaja Umaid Singh, and
is Zoom's home away from home during our
stay in Jodhpur.  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iMnfe8AqCwWU3c24IC1-e1oaufMOmCYIU_DRn3DUNShHg-PxrqEURM6aH9ejgE6T4ZF31hdX9oFCI8_21BOgKt2h-hAR_ZnTln_D8qRX2M-AisYQZ3OUJnqQCmIGHeD2k-BWzHKYxxyZ_3r7XmxyEJq3Nv-H8lag2c7Ubi5M5NNZQEFh-wIRxQlnZB8Ufu9WW9DdO43JH0YR9nPmFYnIW8DtatRILxlGVNb9JQTTGCxLeaSh53v_EV1eWF_nV5A3PVasVgrrTXpeJv6I3eiWfUMGSHcW3LDWtWCOXOfNFQs=&c=&ch=


pool at the Umaid Bhawan Palace on
Zoom India

Joel tries out some of the latest
technologies at the International

Luxury Travel Mart in Cannes

Then, once in Udaipur, our travelers
experience a hotel that has won more 1st place awards than perhaps any
other hotel in the world, including Best Hotel in the World, 2015 by Travel
and Leisure.

India offers a level of luxury, grandeur, style, and beauty, unmatched by
anywhere else in the world, and Zoom Vacations' tour of India embraces all
of this.  Guests on Zoom Vacations' India tour see incredible sites, enjoy
delicious food, and immerse themselves in history, culture, art, and
architecture, while literally stay in the world's best hotels.  You will be
pampered, moved, and  mesmerized. 

Some people are surprised to hear that the best hotels in the world are in
India.  This is just the start of what will surprise many travelers in India. It is
a country of contrasts, of extremes, of exquisite beauty, and the triumph of
the human spirit.

Read more about our tour to India 

Top 10 New Technologies That
Make Traveling Easy
 
One of the best things about living during this
time in history is the incredible new
technologies that are constantly being
released.  Things like video conferencing were
a thing of dreams when I saw this on Star Trek
as a boy, and now it is a reality.  Many of the
latest technologies are particularly useful while
traveling.  Below, you will find some of my 10
favorites.

1.     Ok let's be honest, we all get anxiety
when our phones reach 20%. Dig into your pocket, and charge your phone
4x faster with Mophie Powerstation Plus Charger. It is not the most
affordable, but... you get what you pay for.

2.     Protect all of your favorite memories with the Panasonic Lumix TS6. This
camera can be submerged in water for up to 43 feet. It can also withstand
extreme cold, humidity, and dryness.

Click here to read on 
 

Zooming With Joel

One of the things we have long struggled
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Our recent video of our China tour

Vivacious Vietnam and Cambodia
Zoom Vacations' tour to Vietnam and Cambodia is a
very well-rounded exploration of this part of the
world. One minute we are in cutting edge cities like

with at Zoom Vacations is how to convey
to our potential travelers what the Zoom
experience is like, without giving away our
secret sauce, nor spoiling surprises.

We have also had a philosophy of always
under promising and over delivering--
something to which our alumni can attest. 

Of course one of the most important things we want our travelers to feel, all
the way through the process, from signing up to actually taking the trip, is
trust. Trust that we will come through with our promises, trust that venues,
accommodations, and experiences will be as described, and trust that if a
challenge is presented on the tour, such as a flight delay or uncooperative
weather, that we will handle it to the best of our ability.

Most of us don't have enough vacation time, and putting our vacation into
the hands of someone else can make some feel a little anxious.  This is one
of the reasons we put some of our testimonials on our Zoom Vacations
Website, along with photos of the traveler.  We want you to feel confident
that they are legitimate, we want you to see what our Zoom travelers "look
like," and we want you to hear about our trips from people like yourself.

In addition to this, we have started creating movies, which will give you a
glimpse of what you can expect on various Zoom Vacations tours.  
A picture says a thousand words, but a movie says so much more.  And
back to trust: photos can be doctored or taken from great angles, but with a
movie, that is pretty tough, if not impossible.

Granted, we are in the business of providing excellent award-winning tours,
not making movies, (we are not promising a Spielberg production) and we
rarely are fortunate enough to catch our favorite moments on film, but still,
we hope that our new videos give you an idea of what to expect, help gain
your trust, and generate some of the excitement that you are sure to feel on
our tours.
See our latest movie, featuring our tour to China!

Read additional "Zooming with Joel" blog entries.  

Fun Destination & Travel Trivia Fact of the Month
Peru: The potato is originally from Peru, and there are over 3,000 different
varieties. Proud Peruvians use the phrase "Soy mas Peruano que la papa" (I
am more Peruvian than the potato).
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Saigon, then the next we are at a beach resort, then
a tranquil bay, then an ancient ruin.  All the while,
peppered with Zoom Vacations surprises and one-of-
a-kind experiences!

Cha-Cha-Cha-China in April
Past travelers on Zoom China have said that it was
one of the best trips they have taken. What we love
about this trip is our ability to show our travelers
aspects of China they didn't know existed, such as
state-of-the-art hotels and impeccable cuisine. Plus,
our travelers can opt in for an exclusive VIP visit to
the Terra Cotta Warriors guided by an archeologist.

Zoom Vacations | 773.772.9666 | Email | zoomvacations.com
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